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Flag Day, June 14,  falls within National Flag Week, a time 
when Americans reflect on the foundations of the nation’s 
freedom. The flag of the United States represents freedom 
and has been an enduring symbol of the country’s ideals 
since its early days. During both events, Americans also 

remember their loyalty to the nation, reaffirm their belief in 
liberty and justice, and observe the nation’s unity. 

Fly your flag with pride.

Please send your comments to BATFE about their proposed ban on 
many shotguns: The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms is al-
lowing public comments prior to deciding whether to outlaw common 
shotguns. Strained definitions of “sporting purpose” and “military” are 
at the root of the proposed ban, and almost all pump-action and semi-
automatic shotguns could be banned as they are all capable of accept-
ing a magazine, box or tube capable of holding more than 5 rounds.  
 
This includes shotguns used in USPSA, IDPA and IPSC competitions. 
Dudley Brown, Executive Director of Rocky Mountain Gun Owners, said if 
the ATF succeeds with the banning of tactical shotguns it “will be the most 
dangerous interpretation of the 1968 Gun Control Act ever envisioned and 
will outlaw thousands of perfectly legitimate home defense shotguns.” 

Those wishing to express concerns about the ban can send an email to 
shotgunstudy@atf.gov To see the NRA comments which were made to 
BATFE, please go to http://www.nraila.org/media/PDFs/ShotgunBanCom-
menttoBATFE_FINAL.pdf

 Legislative Alert  re: Tactical Shotguns 
 Steve Marden         

XO’s Observations from the BPCR LR shoot June 2-3: The target shed 
shows that it is well used but needs to be kept neater by those who use it.  
The trash barrels were full and items used for target maintenance were 
strewn all around in the center of the shed.  Considering the heavy use of 
the shed by various disciplines, we users need to straighten and clean up 
after ourselves so that the next users don’t have to clean up after the previ-
ous users.

Put liners in the trash barrels so they can be emptied easily – the barrels 
the BPCR LR shooters found were packed full of some type of pressure 
sensitive adhesive backed material that could NOT be poured out of the 
barrels.  Put liners in the trash barrels.  If you are the one who finds them 
full, tie the liner up and bring the bags to the dumpster when your event is 
over.  Put liners in the trash barrels.

Use the proper targets for your discipline’s shooting/matches.  At the KD 
range, the various disciplines have made their own frames and targets and 
maintain them for their shoots.  Don’t make extra work for someone else by 
using their targets.  Use your discipline’s targets.

Kurt B, Tom T, let me know if putting up some extra shelving on the north wall 
of the will help with organizing target maintenance stuff in the target shed.  
BPCR appreciates all the work you have done to keep the range looking 
good and if we can help with a bit of work elsewhere, please let me know.    
 
_______

Our Facility Management team installed a wooden fence along the west 
side of the campground.(Picture page 5) After last year’s storms, we found 
just how close our neighbors are.  Good fences make good neighbors.
 

Pictured above is a Schuetzen rifle used by a visiting competitor at here at GRRC.  The matches are like a walk through 
a museum- many guns are over a hundred years old.  There are more reports than ever before in this month’s edition 
of the Gazette.  Thanks to ALL who submitted pictures and article information.  We are starting Year 5 of this format. 
PLEASE read about the upcoming events...they are awesome.  Next GMM is at the Red Shed Tuesday, June 19, 
1900 hrs.  Stay involved!  We need all hands to carry out our upcoming events and projects.



   GRRC GMM Meeting 5/12/12                              Membership,  Laurie: There are now 21 on the Waiting List. 
Newsletter:  Dave said that the percentages of members receiv-
ing the e-version vs. hardcopy is now running about 50-50. New 
members see Laurie with your e-mail addresses so we can get 
you set up to receive the e-version. 
Pistol: Bob Linder reported on the second night of IPSC league, 
which was last night. His project for this year is to fill in the low 
area between the CONNEX container and the shed so a retain-
ing fence can be installed for outdoor storage of IPSC materials 
and supplies. He commented that someone has been using pop 
cans for targets on the Pistol Range. Use only approved targets 
for shooting.
Schutzen, Bruce Peglow: The first match was May 3 and 4 with 
16 shooters participating. One drove up from Iowa and shot 959 
out of 1000 with open iron sights.
Shotgun, Larry Sparks: Everyone is welcome to show up for 
the Wednesday Night League at 5pm. 
Website, Dave Newell: Interest increases each month with 
more and more hits on our website. 
Good & Welfare/Correspondence: Laurie asked to be contact-
ed when members learn of illness or other circumstances that 
need remembering.
 
OLD BUSINESS
Tractor: More discussion on the purchase of a good used trac-
tor. The need for two or three trained and approved operators 
is needed. Perhaps we should purchase two pieces for special-
ized work, instead of one. A tractor as large as the one proposed 
would need fluid filled tires. A motion and second to call the 
question to stop discussion was heard. Carried. Voted on motion 
to purchase a good used tractor carried. 

Michael J.  Kaluza: The meeting recessed at 7:58 pm to excuse 
guests and non-voting members. The meeting reconvened at 
8:15 pm for a vote on the BOD recommendation to expel GRRC 
member, Michael J. Kaluza. The expulsion of Michael Kaluza 
was upheld by more than 2/3 of Gopher Members voting at the 
meeting.  This portion of the May Membership Meeting was held 
in confidential executive session, pursuant to GRRC Bylaws and 
Roberts Rules of Order, and all related information, comments, 
documents, evidence, discussions, argument and the like is 
completely confidential and may not be discussed with any-
one who is not a GRRC Member, in good standing, who actually 
attended the meeting.
. 
NEW BUSINESS
Joe Showalter made a motion to reimburse Samantha Peterson 
$500 towards her expenses to attend Camp Perry. As a 13-year 
old, she took a Silver Medal in Colorado. Way to go, Sam!

Rik Rarick brought up the need to have a defibulator at the 
range. Laurie so moved, with second by Dave Schirra. Tom Tor-
borg may have a connection to get one donated. Motion carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: none

Board of Directors Meeting, unless otherwise scheduled, not 
until October 2012.  General Membership Meeting, Tuesday, 
19 June 2012, Red Shed 1700 hrs.

The President entertained a motion to adjourn, which was made 
by Lance Wells and second by Rick Repovsch. Motion carried to 
adjourn at 9:37 pm. Carried.

Respectfully submitted, Laurie A. Pekarik, GRRC Secretary

President Dave Newell called the meeting to order at 7:03pm on 
15May2012 at the Red Shed, Harris, MN with a quorum of 101 
members present and 5 guests.  The Vice-President Kim Frick led 
the membership in the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a moment 
of silence to honor departed members and those serving in the mili-
tary.

Secretary’s Report:  Motion was made by Jerry Sadowski, with sec-
ond by Rick Rarick to approve the April GMM minutes which were 
published in the May issue of the Gazette. No discussion. Motion 
carried. 

Executive Officer’s Report – A recent dispute occurred on the range 
between a 600yd user and a range maintenance personnel. A sug-
gestion was made for an “in use” sign to be installed at the front 
gate. Bruce issued a reminder to members that courtesy and com-
mon sense prevails at the range, along with the responsibility of the 
user to first determine if the range of choice is already in used. 

Chief Instructor’s Report – Andy Mager – No report.

1st Readings – Peter Dills, Apple Valley, Doug Renner, New Brigh-
ton, Byron Peterson, Isanti and Christopher Fairbanks, North 
Branch.  2nd Readings  - Present -   Steve Daniels, Russell Good 
and Rob Peterson. Acting Sergeant at Arms, Joe Showalter, led the 
applicants, guests and non-members from the room. Treasurer’s 
Report – Motion made by Rick Repovsch, and second by Lance 
Wells to accept the Treasurer’s Report as given. Motion carried. The 
President requested a  motion to accept the Second Readings as a 
group. Moved by Jodie Showalter, second from Joe Groshens. Mo-
tion carried. The President requested a  motion to accept the group 
as members of GRRC.  Moved  by Bruce Peglow, second from Mike 
Tyson. Carried. The new members, and guests were led back into 
the room. VP Kim Frick introduced and welcomed 3 new members. 
See the Secretary after the meeting to pay your fees.

Committee Reports
Action Arms, Steven Shimek: The next Steel Challenge will be 
June 10. 
All Around Match, Rich Williams: Sets of targets are for sale at 
$10/set. See him after the meeting to get your set. 
Archery, Joe Groshens: Joe has announced his resignation as 
chair. Dave asked for a replacement. Andy Carlson was recognized 
for his efforts in cleaning up the Archery Range. 
Black Powder, Bill Prock: The Salad Shoot on April 28th had 23 
entries. Fine weather conditions and a good time was had by all. 
The Rendezvous is coming up in September.
BP Cartridge. Rik Rarick: Thirty-four shooters came for the Gong 
Match on May 11 and 12. Great weather prevailed. .22rf Match will 
be on July 21 and 22. Set-up and sighting is on July 20. Everyone 
is invited. 
Facility Management,  Dave Anderson: roads are graded.
Forestry Management, Lowell Rogers:  went over some details 
about the possibility of having a Skeet Range behind the MP range.
High Power, Tom Torborg:  reported that F-Class League on July 
19 needs a Stat Officer. On July 14 – “M-1 for Vets” match will be 
hosted by GRRC. This is a repeat of the military match. Need help 
as there will be a large turnout. Dave will be serving Bar-B-Que for 
this match. As always, be sure to police your brass.
Juniors, Joe Showalter: Use of the outdoor MP range started two 
weeks ago. Eight Juniors are prepping for the Olympics.
Legislative, Steve Marden: Check the website for more informa-
tion.
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Date     Time        Location              Event 
2012 Blackpowder  

Warm Up Shoot  6/23

Want to tune up your guns, sight in, practice on the same range 
as the MN Territorial? This is the shoot for you. The intent of this 
event is to give both competitors and fun shooters a chance 
to practice before the main shooting season starts.  This is not 
a competition; it is just an opportunity to practice on the same 
range, shoot the same Territorial Aggregate targets and with 
probably the same competitors you will face later.  If you do not 
want to shoot the Territorial Targets, you are free to bring what-
ever targets you wish to shoot.  Paper targets only!
$5 registration and low target prices to simply cover our costs.  
Normal NMLRA and GRRC range safety and conduct rules will 
be in effect. NMLRA or NRA membership not required. This 
should be a relaxing and inexpensive way to get ready, or just 
have some shooting fun with old and new friends
When:  June 23, 2011  Saturday only
Where:   Blackpowder Range 
Shooting Hours: Saturday, June 23th  - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

    For more information contact: Rut McGhee,  
     mcgheew@aol.com or (763) 670-9524
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6/16/2012 0900-Dark  KD   CMP Games
6/18/2012 1600-close  Pistol  IPSC League
6/19/2012 1900-Adjrn  Red Shed  General Membership Meeting
6/19/2012 1700-Dark  Shotgun  Trap League
6/20/2012 1600-Dark  KD    High Power Practice
6/21/2012 1600-Dark  KD    F-Class League 
6/21/2012 1800-Dark  MP  Junior Club Practice
6/22/2012 0900-close  BP   NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Clinic set-up
6/23/2012 0900-2000  Red Shed/pistol USPSA RO Class and certification
6/23/2012 0900-1730  BP  NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Clinic
6/24/2012 0900-2000  Red Shed/pistol USPSA RO Class and certification
6/25/2012 1600-close  Pistol  IPSC League
6/27/2012 1600-Dark  KD   High Power Practice
6/27/2012 1700-Dark  Shotgun  Trap League
6/28/2012 1600-Dark  KD    F-Class League 
6/28/2012 0900-1730  MP  Junior Club Practice
6/29/2012 1200-close  KD 1000  1000YDBR Setup
6/30/2012 0900-1700  KD 1000  1000YDBR Match 3&4
6/30/2012 0900-1730  BP  All Around Match
7/1/2012 0900-1700  KD 1000  1000YDBR Match 5&6
7/2/2012 1600-close  Pistol  IPSC League
7/4/2012 1600-Dark  KD    High Power Practice
7/4/2012 1700-Dark  Shotgun  Trap League
7/5/2012 1600-Dark  KD    F-Class League 
7/5/2012 1800-Dark  MP  Junior Club Practice
7/9/2012 1600-close  Pistol  IPSC League
7/11/2012 1600-Dark  KD     High Power Practice
7/11/2012 1700-Dark  Shotgun  Trap League
7/12/2012 0900-close  MP, BP  NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Match setup
7/12/2012 1600-Dark  KD    F-Class League 
7/12/2012 1800-Dark  MP  Junior Club Practice
7/13/2012 1000-1700  Pistol,MP    USPSA Points Match setup
7/13/2012 0900-1730  MP, BP  NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Shoot
7/14/2012 0900-1730  MP, BP  NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Shoot
7/14/2012 0900-Dark  KD   CMP Games
7/15/2012 0900-1730  MP, BP  NMLRA Blackpowder Territorial Shoot
7/16/2012 1600-close  Pistol  IPSC League
7/17/2012 1900-Adjourn Red Shed  General Membership Meeting

GRRC saw 17 competitors brave severe winds on Saturday, May 19th 
for the Bob Hall Memorial. The weather was great despite the wind and 
there were some new shooters testing their skill at the full distance. Sta-
cey Tamulinas did a masterful job as Line Officer, freeing up some OTC 
shooters to get into the fray for a change. Thanks Stacey!

The 200 yard line was won for both events by Kurt Borlaug shooting his 
trusty AR15 service rifle. The offhand score was a 185-3x and the sitting 
rapid stage was a 198-9x. First master in offhand was Dick Van Valken-
burg at 182-2x and first expert was Jon Peters at 173-2x. First in HM 
sitting was Kevin (Thor's Hammer) Bangen at 197-10x. First in Master  
was Mark Havlik at 198-6x and first Expert was Don Mastro at 193-4x.

The 300 line witnessed fairly little left to right windage, but the velocity 
was increasing, coming straight from 6 o'clock. Kevin slammed out a tidy 
199-9x for the match win with Havlik again on top in Master Class at 194-
4x. The Expert Class went to Don Mastro with a 198-7x. Don, Please, 
please come to Perry this year! I know you miss it.

As always the 600 yard line saw age and finess, well at least a lot of age, 
win out with Dale Wickstrom on top with 195-5x. First Master went to 
Dick Van Valkenburg at 195-4x. He must be listening when Dale speaks 
on those long trips from Dullyouth. Dick was firing a space gun in 240 
Turbo.
Overall match winner and Bob Hall trophy caretaker was Kevin Ban-
gen at 775-25X and second place was Kurt Borlaug at 762-19x. Erik 
Rhode took second in Master aggregate and Don Mastro was high 
in expert at 734-16x. Thanks to all for a great early season contest. 

Sunday saw the Rudy Wadekamper match contested under a drizzle driven 
by some tough wind. The Waddy Trophy goes to the high shooter firing a .308 
with bullets less than 156 grains. Due to the increasing rain, the match direc-
tor made the call to stop the match after completion of the 900 yard phase. 
There were 21 shooters posting scores including 10 F-Class competitors. 
Wadekamper macth rules now allow a non-resident to be eligible for the win 
and Brian Mrnak from Wisconsin took it home with a 299-15x. His only point 
drop occured at 800 yards for a 149-7x and a clean with 8x at 900 yards. An 
X-count of 50% is pretty impressive when you've got rain in your front sight! 
Stacey Tamulinas was 2nd overall at 293-9x.

The Master class went to Elliot Zunich at 290-6x and Paul Cross was 2nd in 
Master at 287-7x. The Father-Son duo of Chris and Eric Hazelton battled it 
out with Jr. Eric beating Dad at 282-4x to 280-4x. Looks like Dad will be re-
loading again! Chris took home the unlimited bullet trophy firing a 6.5/284.  In 
F-Class, the match winner was Eric Johnson with a 296-13x. Eric cleaned at 
800 with 7-x. Second overall and first in Master Class was Carl Kaster at 294-
10x. GRRC Member John Rykhas was first in combined class with a 290-7x. 
Despite the weather all of the competitors were glad they stuck it out as they 
will have tale to tell for the ages.

Bob Hall, Rudy Wadekamper Shoots May 19 & 20  at GRRC       
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Match 1 Benchrest
Any Sights

Match 2
Benchrest
Iron Sights

Match 3
Offhand

Any Sights

Match 4
Buffalo Hunter

Iron Sights

Match 6
Rimfire

Any Sights

Gerald Klitz  
931-9c

Jim Strandquist
928-9c

Terry Maroney 921-8c
Mike Barret

906-4c
Russ Denekamp

891-1c
Ken Kauffman

876-2c
Bruce Staberg 

 863-1c

Bruce Peglow*
939-7c

Jim Jaskowiak
904-2c

Gerald Klitz
887-5c

Bruce Staberg
876-1c

Jim Strandquist  
871

Rick Rarick
859 

Terry Maroney 
821-1c

Bill Stordahl  
784-1c

Jerry Stordahl  
700

Gordon Hall
729

Bruce Peglow
682-1c

Jim Jaskowiak
673

Gerald Klitz
615

Gordon Hall
301

Mike Theisen
232-1X

Jim Jaskowiak*
959-10c

Kevin Vlasich
956-10c

Mike Barret
946-12c

Rick Rarick
922-7c

Thanks again for coming out and supporting the Schuetzen Matches here 
at GRRC. I hope all of you had as good a time shooting as I did in putting 
it on. A few things I would like to throw out for some feedback: The match 
in August will be the last for my current supply of medals. These are of my 
own design and ones which I have been quite proud to offer. I have talked 
to some of you about what you would like to see for awards going forward. 
Some of you mentioned enameled pins, ones that can be worn in a hat or 
on a shooting bag; a neat idea. I could order more medals of the same, or 
of a different design. Whatever we do for 2013 and beyond will be tasteful. 
I’d like to hear your thoughts.

There have been more than a few requests for expanding the rimfire 
matches to include an iron sight benchrest match. There are two paths 
we can go on this. If I add matches based on our current attendance I will 
need to increase the shooting fees to cover the increased expenses. I am 
reluctant to take that step; the alternative is to drop one which we currently 
offer. Based on past activity the matches which have the least interest are 
Offhand and the Buffalo Hunter’s “X-stick” match. Historically Schuetzen 
was always an offhand sport, I will never drop this from the schedule; that 
would be heresy. Therefore, in spite of what the match flyer says for the 
match in August we will retire the X-Stick match and substitute it for an Iron 
Sight Rimfire match. We’ll call it Match #7.

MATCH # 7: 100 YARD RIMFIRE BENCHREST, ANY IRON SIGHTS.
(Single entry match) 40 shots on 4 targets, 10 shots per target.

This will be offered in addition to the Any Sight benchrest .22 match. We 
had our best turn out ever this match with 16 registered shooters. Saturday 
wasn’t too bad, Sunday was miserable- I swear it was trying to snow! Even 

the guys from Wisconsin had the good sense to stay home on Sunday, 
unlike last year. There were several impressive scores shot, and two 
new records set. Yours Truly shot a 939-7c setting a new record for 
the Iron Sight Benchrest Match, the previous record was held by Jim 
Jaskowiak 935-7c.

Jim Jaskowiak, who hails from Iowa, telephoned me several weeks back 
asking about our .22 match. He told me he had a rifle he wanted to use 
for the match which was fitted with iron sights. I told him he was welcome 
to shoot what he wanted but those who found their way to the winner’s 
circle had scopes on their equipment. Not to be intimidated and looking 
forward to the challenge he shows up and pulls an old Stevens Crack-
shot out of its case, and I’m rolling my eyes asking if he was serious. The 
pea-shooter weighs maybe 3 lbs; its rear sight looked like the manufac-
turer simply heated the barrel up and scraped some metal together and 
completed it by filing a notch. Hmm. Eventually Jaskowiak gets around 
to pulling out a fine Martini .22 caliber target rifle fitted with quality target 
sights. He proceeds to shoot a new record for this match with a score of 
959-10c- with iron sights no less, outstanding. No sooner finishing this 
he’s looking over his shoulder at the score shot by Kevin Vlasich-  956-
10c.This would have set a new record also. Both were excellent scores. 
The old record was shot by Terry Maroney back in August of 2009 944-
8c. That record stood for a long time, but now the bar has been raised 
again. Below is a list of the scores for our May Match. Our next match is 
scheduled for the weekend of August 11-12. See you all there.
                                   
                                        - Bruce Peglow, Schuetzenmeister, GRRC

GRRC Schuetzen Match May 2012

* New Records
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President’s Notes:  Dave Newell               
At the top of my list I must thank all the GRRC members who took the 
time to attend the May General membership meeting.  The decisions 
made that Tuesday were very difficult for all that attended.

Joe Groshens has resigned from the Archery Chair position.  The next 
time you see Joe please thank him for all his work in setting up the 
archery range.  GRRC is now looking for someone to step forward to 
complete what Joe has started.  Andy Carlson and his wife have done 
much of the storm cleanup work from last summer’s storm.  Cutting up 
fallen trees and hauling wood is a long and hard work.  Thank you, Andy.    
In the last year the book and movie The Hunger Games has rejuvinated 
the archery sport to levels that it has never seen.  The book got many 
young readers into reading like Harry Potter did. (Karen read all three in 
a weekend, and we ate cold cuts until she finished.)   Nationally, archery 
ranges are turning away interested shooters because they don’t have 
room.  An archery program that would get younger shooters to the 
Harris range may be great opportunity for our club. 

Visiting the range Memorial Day weekend, is was wonderful to see the 
activities going on.  Not all actives at the range center around the pits 
and firing line.  A quiet afternoon around the pool in the campgrounds 
is wonderful family fun. (See the picture in the Red Shed Report.) 

Our Facility Management team installed a wooden fence along the 
west side of the campground.  After last year’s storms, we found just 
how close our neighbors are.  Good fences make good neighbors.
 
Sunday, May 27,  I spent several hours watching the 1000 Bench Rest 
match.    The amount of work it takes to put on one of these matches 
is incredible.  One fulltime line officer, one fulltime pit boss, and three 
full-time score and computer entry workers were all very busy.  I have 
never seen scoring where you measure a group to 1/1000 of an inch.  I 
encourage all GRRC members to visit another discipline’s matches- just 
to add to your understanding and appreciation of the sport.  
  
August 11-12 at the MP range would be a wonderful interdisciplinary 
experience.  The Schuetzen Matches were originally nineteenth cen-
tury German family picnic excursions.  Today our shoots are more about 
shooting but the rifles at these matches are more like visiting a museum.  
 
GRRC is looking for a general purpose tractor.  If any gopher member 
knows about something for sale please call me.  With the internet we 
can look at units from Wisconsin to the Dakotas without leaving home.  
The closer to home is usually better.

July 14th the Highpower boys will be putting on benefit rifle matches and 
barbeque for the M1 for Vets Program.  This event has been snowball-
ing in the last month!  The VFWs and Legion Posts that find out about 
the event are all lining up to help and support the day.  This is a wonder-
ful event; please mark it on your calendars  NOW.   It will run concurrent 
with the NMLRA Territorial Match...so the ranges will be hopping with 
activity.

My thanks to this month’s newsletter contributors:  Rik Rarick, Mark 
Havlik, Kurt Borlaug, Bruce Peglow, Laurie Pekarik, Steve Marden, 
Rick Repovsch, Bruce Aune and Rich Williams.

Buffalo: 1st  Bruce Peglow  2nd Tom Mace  3rd Tom Myer

Silhouette:  1st Art Garcia  2nd Bob Saathof  3rd Tom Myer

Lever Gun:  1st John Moon (accepted by Bruce Aune )  2nd Dick Schaaf  3rd - Tom Mace

Gong Shoot May 12-13 at GRRC            

Thirty-four participants, incredible winds and a great time.    - Rik Rarick
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NATIONAL MUZZLELOADING RIFLE ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS THE

2012 MINNESOTA TERRITORIAL
July 13, 14, & 15,  2012

HOSTED BY

Range located in Harris, MN off of Interstate 35
(Map on back page)

Shooting Hours
Friday, July 13 and Saturday, July 14 - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

(Friday and Saturday no relays start after 5:45 p.m.)
Sunday, July 15 - 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(Sunday no relays will start past 12:30 p.m.)

Protest Period Sunday till 1:30 p.m.
AWARDS - Sunday - 1:30 p.m.

Single Shooter Registration Fee: $8.00 - $8.00 per Aggregate
Family Registration Fee: $13.00 - $8.00 per Aggregate each person

Intermediate, Junior and Sub-Junior - No Charge
Registration will open at 8:00 a.m. each day

Free Saturday evening Dinner for Shooters and Family
For more information or flyers, contact:

Rick Repovsch, 7628 115th Ave N, Champlin, MN 55316  ph. 612-865-4422

mcgheew@aol.com
Rut McGhee, 4265 Orchid Lane NO, Plymouth, MN 55446 ph. 763-670-9524

NRA members may compete in the NMLRA Territorials without having to be members of the NMLRA.

registration, 12.00 per aggregate. Non Member family is $18.00, and 12.00 per aggregate.

 5th aggregate free for all competitors!

NRA members must pay the same fees for registration and aggregates as the NMLRA members.
NRA members are eligible for the same awards as NMLRA members.

rrepovsch@msn.com 

Food shack available Friday, Saturday and Sunday

We thank  the following business for their generous contributions 

 GOPHER RIFLE AND REVOLVER CLUB

eligible to compete in the National Territorial Championships, to be held at the Walter Cline Range in
Friendship, Indiana. All who wish to compete may do so. Non-members registration is $12.00 for single

    It is the purpose of the National Territorial Championship to bring a national shooting program closer to
    black powder shooters nationwide. All competitors competing in a territorial match will be



2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE BOARD:                                    
President:  Dave Newell                      651-653-0490
Vice President:  Kim Frick                                  651-271-2001 
Secretary: Laurie Pekarik                                  763-755-6302 
Treasurer:  Richard Williams                             763-257-3653 
Chief Instructor: Andy Mager                             763-786-4289 
Executive Officer: Bruce Aune 651-793-0466

PAST PRESIDENTS:
1st Rik Rarick                                                     320-629-6620  
2nd Rick Loye                                                    763-458-4101
3rd  Tom Torborg                                                763-780-1580 
 
GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS:
Mike Gjersvig  612-220-4432 
Steve Marden  612-332-8828
Rut McGhee 763-670-9524
Bruce Peglow  651-779-3706
Morgan Prock 651-338-9409
Steve Shimek 763-444-9743
 
2011 COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
Action Arms: Steve Shimek                               763-444-9743
Archery: Open 
Blackpowder: Bill Prock                                     715-866-7885
      Tom Rossbach                             651-482-1043
BPCR: Rik Rarick                                               320-629-6620
By-Laws: Bill Prock                                            715-866-7885
Campgrounds: Larry Theis                                763-425-8407
CMP/DCM Contact: Don Johnson                     763-788-2242          
F-Class:  Wade Brown                                       763-498-3685
Facility Management: Dave Anderson               651-489-2366                
Finance: Ron Schwachtgen                               651-257-3417
Good & Welfare: Laurie Pekarik                        763 755-6302
Goose Creek Rendezvous:  Morgan Prock        651-338-9409 
Highpower: Kurt Borlaug                                    651-263-4576
HP Long Range:Kurt Borlaug                             651-263-4576
Historian: Dave Anderson                                  651-489-2366
Juniors: Joe Showalter                                       763-444-7323
Legislative: Steve Marden                                  612-332-8828 
Librarian: Steve Petschel                                   218-310-8862
MASF: Ray Hoyt                                                612-675-0639
Membership: Kim Frick                                      651-271-2001    
Newsletter: Dave Newell                                   651-653-0490
N.R.A. Field Rep: Ron Jewett                            763-422-9747
N.M.L.R.A. Field Reps: Rick Repovsch             763-503-3711
                                     Jim Townsend               763-434-5650                                 
Palma: Kurt Borlaug   651-263-4576
Phones: Robert Martin                                       612-759-3863
Pistol: Bob Linder                                                651-247-2211   
Range Planning: Mark Schoess                         651-462-0676
Real Estate: Open
Schutzen:  Bruce Pegelow                                 651-779-3706                                                 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Kurt Nelson                          763-232-9239
Shotgun: Larry Sparks                                       651-257-8728
               Dave Secord                                       763 754-1110
Silhouette: Dave Cushing                                  763-753-5564  
Smallbore Prone: Mark Schoess                       651-462-0676
Tax & Wetlands: Rick Keller                               651-402-3733          
Website:  Dave Newell                                       651-653-0490 
Women’s NRA Camp: Joyce Borchardt                 651-674-7974
1000 Yard BR: Dave Holland                             763-754-0816
600 Yard Bench Rest:  Gordy Mitchell               320-223-3294 

This will be a fun day to shoot any or the entire “All Around Match”.  There 
will be practice targets available for a nominal charge.   Lunch will be avail-
able in the Red Shed.  Sometime in the afternoon we will also be shooting 
shotgun so you will be able to get that part of the match shot if you can-
not make it on a trap league night.  Come out and shoot with some club 
members you may know or meet some you don’t know.  Compete in a fun 
low stress day of shooting. Learn some of the finer points of heckling or 
challenge another club member.  This is a club member only match but 
feel free to bring your spouse or kids along to shoot.   Make it a family fun 
day at the range.  Remember camping is always open for club members at 
the range if you want to spend an evening around a campfire.
Practice rounds of trap $4.00 After everyone has shot their 16yd Trap 
Match, we can fire the wobble trap up for some really fun shooting-  so 
bring a box of clay pigeons if you want to try that. 
 
When: 6/30/2012  9:30 a.m. -?
Where: Black Powder Range 
Questions: Contact Rich Williams 763-546-0313

 All Around Match Day Saturday June 30         

Al Lueck Memorial Shoot June 2-3  at GRRC           

Crazy wind aside, the 2012 Al Lueck Memorial BPCR Shoot June 2-3 at 
Gopher.  Top scorers were center Mike Theisen of St. Cloud, Second 
Place Ray Hanson (rt.) of Fargo, and Third Place Ralph Stewart (l.) from 
Little Falls.
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     GRRC Sponsors                                  

BULLSEYE SHOOTING RANGE http://www.northbranchbullseye.com/ 
Joyce and Tom Borchard, GRRC Member-owners  6028 410th Street 
North Branch, MN 55056 (651) 674-2988 
CABELA’ S http://www.cabelas.com The World’s Foremost Outfitter of 
hunting, fishing and outdoor gear.  GRRC Donor. 
GANDER MOUNTAIN   www.gandermountain.com   Through corpo-
rate contributions and national and regional event sponsorships we 
support multiple organizations that benefit our customers and our as-
sociates at a local, regional and national level.                       
GUN STOP ENTERPRISES http://www.gunshopfinder.com/  Gun Stop 
is one of Minnesota’s best sources for firearms and firearms acces-
sories. At any given time  we have nearly 1,000 or more guns in stock. 
In fact, we have one of the most extensive inventories of handguns in 
the state.                       
DPMS FIREARMS  http://www.dpmsinc.com/  Today, DPMS Firearms, 
LLC is located in St. Cloud, Minnesota and currently ranks as the 
second largest manufacturer of AR-15 rifles.                                                                                                          
JOE’S SPORTING GOODS http://www.joessportinggoods.com/   Qual-
ity, Service and a Convenient Location. Joe’s has the same great cus-
tomer service we’ve had for over 75 years, but we now have a more 
convenient location: one block east of Rice Street on County Road B 
on the south side of Highway 36.

JP Enterprises, Inc. http://www.jprifles.com/  Manufacturer of high 
performance AR-15/AR-10 components for the home builder and 
the complete line of JP custom semi-automatic and manually oper-
ated rifles and upper assemblies for the enthusiast.  Ask for your 
club discount.  651-426-9196 
TARGET SPORTS MARKETING Shooting related items. http://
specials.targetsportsmarketing.com   Member /Owner:  Jeff Moran 
612-670-6473 
TRACK OF THE WOLF   www.trackofthewolf.com     Muzzle Load-
ing & Black Powder Breech Loading Guns, Gun Kits, Parts, Books, 
Rendezvous & Re-Enactment Gear & Primitive American Acces-
sories.  Sponsor of the GRRC NMLRA Territorial  Shoot.      
UpFRONT www.discoverupfront.com   GRRC Member owned.   
Publishing Packaging, Pop/Display and Mailing-   Chris Hamrin, 
President and GRRC Member     651-235-3310  
WOLF’S DEN GUN SHOP Hugo, MN     We Buy Used Guns, Re-
loading Supplies, New & Used Guns, Gunsmithing Service  (651) 
426-2906   GRRC Donor

 
General Membership Meeting  

Tuesday 6/19/12 1900 hrs. 
RED SHED

Be Part of the Quorum.
Flag Day is June 14.  

 

PO Box 18023,  
Minneapolis, MN 55418


